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Art Knowledge Organiser: Year 3: Spring Term 1 

Final Outcome:  
To paint a picture in a street art style of a 

volcano, to express an idea/feeling. 
 

Parameters:  
 Must use the street art style 
 Must be colourful and bold 
 Must feature a volcano or related image 
 Must use text and send a message 

 

Key Vocabulary 

Word Definition 
volcano a mountain or hill, typically conical, 

having a crater or vent through 
which lava, rock fragments, hot 
vapour, and gas are or have been 
erupted from the earth's crust 

throwies text in graffiti art 

tagging the writing of a nickname or mark on 
a surface by a graffiti artist 

vandalism action involving deliberate 
destruction of or damage to public 
or private property 

graffiti writing or drawings scribbled, 
scratched, or sprayed illicitly on a 
wall or other surface in a public 
place 

erupt become active and eject lava, ash, 
and gases 

expressive effectively conveying thought or 
feeling 

political motivated by a person's beliefs or 
actions concerning politics 

contrasting compare in such a way as to 
emphasize differences 

satirical the use of humour, irony, 
exaggeration, or ridicule to 
expose and criticize people's 
stupidity or vices 

 

Key Figures/Events from the period 

Name/Picture Significance 
Banksy 

 
 

 

Banksy is a British 
street and graffiti 
artist. He likes to 
remain anonymous 
and not let people 
know his true 
identity. He often 
draws in high 
visibility public 
places such as on 
buildings or train 
stations. His 
paintings are often 
about politics, war 
and other important 
topics.  

Blek le Rat 

 

Blek le Rat is Xavier 
Prou. He was one of 
the first graffiti 
artists in Paris, and 
has been described 
as the "Father of 
stencil graffiti" 

 

Key Artist Background Information: Banksy 

Banksy is a British street and graffiti artist. He likes to 
remain anonymous and not let people know his true identity. 
He often draws in high visibility public places such as on 
buildings or train stations. His paintings are often about 
politics, war and other important topics. His satirical street 
art and mind-hurting pictures combine dark humour with 
graffiti. The graffiti is done with a stencilling technique. 
Such works have been done on streets, walls, and bridges of 
cities throughout the world.  According to graphic designer 
Tristan Manco and the book Home Sweet Home, Banksy "was 
born in 1974 and raised in Bristol, England. Banksy displays 
his art on public surfaces such as walls and even going as far 
as to build physical prop pieces. He does not sell photos of 
street graffiti directly himself. 

Focus: Banksy: ‘Girl with Balloon’ and ‘Show me the Monet’ 

  

 

Pre and Post Learning Challenge:  

(what do the children need to have done in 
lessons to be able to show progress) 

 Understand different 
perspectives on Street art 

 Have discussed/argued/reasoned 
their opinions about street art. 

 Considered opposing views 
courteously 


